The murder suspect is identified as a resident of Germany, prompting the Hungarian prosecutor to request the facilitation of an issued European Investigation Order.

Fatal shooting in southern Hungary, 12/2017
The murder suspect is identified as a resident of Germany, prompting the Hungarian prosecutor to request the facilitation of an issued European Investigation Order.

24/7 on-call coordination activated between Eurojust and the relevant national authorities.

European Investigation Orders transmitted to competent prosecution offices in Germany and subsequently Austria to authorise searches of suspects’ residences.

Evidence points to new prime suspect residing in Austria.

European Arrest Warrant issued
Suspect in Austria is arrested less than 24 hours after the offence was committed.

Apprehending a murderer in 24 hours

Hungarian, German and Austrian National Desks at Eurojust facilitate and coordinate negotiations and issuance of European Investigation Orders and European Arrest Warrant.

Criminal justice across borders

www.eurojust.europa.eu